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the site of flourishing cotton fields,
is alive today with the roar of
Uncle Sam's planes flying husband he :

s

instrument flying, night soloing,
and a thorough study and applica-
tion of aerial navigation.

The Army Air Forces Basic
Flying School at Courtland is one

Lt. Burnette, before he entered
the army August 24, 1942, was a
carpenter for various individuals in
Canton, North Carolina. The lieu-

tenant now acts as pilot of one of
the 4 Liberator bombers at the
Idaho air base.
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Sam McElroy Is
At Courtland, Ala.

Aviation Cadet Sam M. McElroy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam McElroy,
of Lake Junaluska, has reported
to Courtland, Ala., to the Army
Air Forces Basic Flying School for
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Lt. Floyd Burnette
Receives His Wings

Floyd W. Burnette, son of Har-ti- n

E. Burnette, of Detroit, Mich.,
has just graduated as an Aviation
Cadet, and received his wings as
a 2nd Lieutenant, pilot according
to word received from Gowen Field,
Ida., where he has been assigned
for his first duties.

of the newest in the Southeast Joining hienV0'Training Center.

The BT-1- 3 which a cadet learns
to handle here is a faster and
heavier plane than the one which
he flew at Primary School and,
therefore requires a wider know-
ledge of all aerial sciences. His
varied course of training includes
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' tr,;5We might change the old
to, lay something away for a

With autumn here, we know
which way the last straw blows
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tne tmrd stage of training as a
cadet pilot.
. This air base, only until recently iiin yes I ut Unf.peaceful day. Buy War Bonds! ngru uat'K in me aiuc. couldn't come

Two Fontana Dam
Workers Killed,
Another Injured

Trapped by a mass of overhang-
ing rock, six feet thick and fifty
wide, which slid and fell upon them
as they were pouring concrete,
Morgan French, 35, of Big Cove;
David Welch, 30, of Birdtown; and
Timpson Taylor, 35, Indian workers
at Fontana dam, were imprisoned
by the derbis, French and Welch
being crushed to death.

Rescue workers who labored
from noon last Saturday, when the
accident happened, until nightfall,
dug the three men from their im-
prisonment, to find the first two
dead and the third, Timpson Tay-
lor alive, but suffering from a
broken leg and from shock.

The bodies of French and Welch
were carried to Moody Funeral
home, Sylva. Funeral services for
the former were held at Big Cove
last Monday afternoon, last rites
for Welch being conducted Monday
morning.

It was thought that Taylor, now
a patient in Fontana hospital, will
recover, barring complications.
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Today, more than ever, consumers must ba on the watch lor every opportunity to
save money. Higher taxes must be paid. Wr Savings Stamps and Bonds must be
bought to pay for the victory which in itself, is beyond price. Buy only what goods
you need and buy where you get the maximum dependability at the minimum
cost. We offer that to you through our daily low prices on nationally advertised
brands of Droven aualitv.
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Questions And
Answers On
Ration Book 4

Q. Where should I go to get my
copy of book four?

A. It will be distributed through
schoolhouses and similar public
buildings between Monday, October
18 and Saturday, October 30. The
exact time and place will be an-
nounced by your local newspapers
and radio.

Q. May one poison get copies of
war ration book four for the en-

tire family?
A. Yes. One individual may ob-

tain the book for all members of
the family who live at the same
address.

Q. What should I take with me
when I apply for book four?

A. Bring war ration book three.
Book three will serve as a speedy
and convenient method of estab-
lishing identity.

Q. Are there any exceDtions to

1 Lb.G0c Power's MINERAL OIL pint size 49030c Hills 30c Vicks
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the requirement that book three
must be presented to obtain book
four?

A. No. All persons who apply
for book four must have on hand
their copy of book three. If they
also apply for other members of
the family, they must present the
book three issued to these indi-
viduals.

Q. I was overseas most of the
summer and did not get a copy of
book three. How will I be able to
get book four?

A. Apply at your local rationing
board for a copy of book three.
This should be done immediately,
as it takes several days to handle
an application of this type.

Q. My copy of book three was
- lost several days ago. How do I

50c Stillman'g
FRECKLE CREAM

55c Face Powder
LADY ESTHERr

32 39'
FACE POWDER n.Small Colgate

DENTAL CREAM H TAX.
75c Luxor

BATH POWDER
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Who Said
"Machine Age?"

As far as the profession of
pharmacy is concerned, this
is still the age of the guilds-ma- n

because there is no
machine that can fill a pre-

scription. The compounding
of medicine Is work for
skilled hands guided by a
trained mind. Each prescrip-
tion must be handled in-

dividually and every ingred-
ient dispensed with painstak-
ing care to assure unfailing
accuracy.

For all complexions for your complexion
; s . there's an entrancing shade of Evening
in Paris Face Powder to enhance your love-

liness. Choose the shade that's most becom-

ing thrill to its texture, its fragrance and
way k dings to yoor skin for hours.

go about getting another one?
A. Application for a replacement

of book three should be made at
your local board.

Q. When will war ration book
four be used?

A. It will be used beginning Mon-
day, November 1, for the buying
of rationed processed foods and
sugar.

Q. Which stamps will be used for
this purpose?

A. Your November ration of
processed foods will be bought
with green stamps of series "A",
"B" and "C". These will be good
from November 1 through Decem
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ber 20. Stamp number 29, which
is marked "sugar", will be good
for five pounds of sugar from No-
vember 1 through January 15, 1944.

Q. Will I continue to use the
blue stamps in war ration book
two for processed foods ?

A. Yes, through November 20. At
that time stamps "X", "Y" and
"Z", the final series of blue stamps
in war book two, expire. Between
November 1 and November 20 the
housewife will be able to buy pro-
cessed foods with "A", "B", and
"C" green stamps in book four,
and the "X", "Y", and "Z" blue
stamps in book two.

Q. What is the difference be- -,

tween the green stamps in book
four and the familiar blue stamps

Medium
Size

Large
Size

35c Grove's

Cold Tablets

24c te
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in Dook two?
A. With the exception of color

and size the green stamps are

All the vitamins
known to bo essential

All the minerals
commonly lacking
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smaller there is no difference.
Each series of green stamps con-

tain stamps with a point value of
8, 5, 2, and 1, the same arrange-'- ,
ment as that for the blue stamps.
You will buy processed foods with
the green stamps jus as you did
with the blue stamps in book two.

Q. Why are green stamps, in-- !
stead of the blue, being used in
book four for processed foods?

A. Green stamps are being used
on an interim basis until ration
"tokens" are used, earlv next vear.

min noiet. ineyre tctentinauiy
designed to help make rationed
meal! nmpltttl Easy to swallow.
Pleasant to eat. Cost only a nickel UttVt j

In the new Funilv Size. Get that
9 out or 10 screei stars ts ftW9Yimou feeling!
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At that time the blue stamps will
again be used. THE HOME OF REASONABLE DRUG PRICES
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Sgt. James W. Chambers
Stationed In Nebraska

Sgt. James W. Chambers, A. R.
O. G., son of Mrs. J. E. Chambers,
of Clyde, has been assigned to the
Army Air Base, Kearney, Nebr.

Sgt. Chambers has been in the
$1.25 Size

S. S. S. TONIC
D

Aservice since Oct. 5, 1942. .

SpcIa1kC99You can yodel the answer to four
more points being added to butter. Y (Quantity Rights ReservedNone Sold To Dealers) Y

Buy War Bonds and Stamps.


